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Authors of the Classic Paper
❑ Dr. Asbjørn Krokstad (1931-2017)
• Professor at the Norwegian University of Science and Technology, Trondheim, Norway, from 1970, and
Professor Emeritus at 1998.`
• Research interest: computational room acoustics, reverberation enhancement systems, first digital hearing
aid prototypes.
• President of Norwegian Acoustical Society, 1994-1998. General chairman of the ICA in Trondheim 1995.
• Active musician and conductor

❑ Svein Strøm
• Senior adviser at COWIAS, Trondheim, Norway.
• M.Sc. in physics from the University of Oslo in 1967, thesis on the ray-tracing technique.
• Work on room acoustical design, acoustical consultant for the concert hall in Trondheim, Olavshallen,
worked with Prof. Krokstad

❑ Svein Sørsdal
• Senior Scientist at SINTEF, Trondheim, Norway.
• M.Sc. in Electrical Engineering from the Norwegian Institute of Technology in 1967.
• Reasearch associate at the Norwegian Institute of Technology 1968-1969 and 1972-1986
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Development of Computerized Room
Acoustics Before the 1967 Paper
• In the late 1950s, computers were quite widely used for solving demanding numerical problems
❑ 1958 paper, “Application of the Monte Carlo
method to architectural acoustics” by Allred, J.,
Newhouse, A.
𝑙

➢ Sabine’s Equation: 𝑇60 = 0.041 𝑎𝑚
, where 𝑙𝑚 is the
ത
mean path length.
➢ Collecting data on the path length and the collision
probabilities of the walls using Monte Carlo Method.

Figure: Illustration of the Allred and Newhouse algorithm from 1958.
Each ray was reflected specularly and the next hit point was chosen as
the closest of the three possible cross-points with other planes.

❑ 1962 conference paper, “Digital computers in
room acoustics” by Schroeder, M.R., Atal, B.S.,
Bird, C.
➢ First paper describe the conception of auralization.
➢ Laid out the methodology for auralization.

Figure: Auralization in a reverberation room
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Development of Computerized Room
Acoustics Before the 1967 Paper
• Developments at University of Oslo, 1965-1967
Prof. Johan
Holtsmark

Prof. Wilhelm
Løchstøer

• “Reverberation as a stochastic
process” in 1966
•

Illustration of a
shoe-box-shaped
room with free
hanging
reflectors, where
reflectors parallel
to the walls

•

Illustration of a
room with
oblique reflectors

• Nikolai Stenseng’s master thesis, “The influence of
diffusers on sound absorption measurements of a
small volume” in 1966
➢ Ray-tracing technique for a 3D room with shoebox-shaped, with free-hanging diffusors
• Svein Strøm’s master thesis, “The diffusivity in small
reverberation rooms with and without diffusers” in
1967
➢ Expanded Stenseng’s work by implementing
oblique and spherical reflectors
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Development of Computerized Room
Acoustics Before the 1967 Paper
• Developments in Trondheim
➢ Dr. Krokstad
1956: Hired as research
assistant at the
Norwegian Technical
Institute in Trondheim

1963: PhD. Degree,
research on evaluate the
performance of anechoic
chambers with image
source method

1965:Became
director of the
acoustics group in
Trondheim

➢ Computer development
1962: the institute got
first computer “GIER”
from Denmark

1965: new computer
UNIVAC 1107

1967 Paper
“Calculating The
Acoustical Room
Response By The
Use of A Ray Tracing
Technique”

➢ 1965 Hired Svein Sørsdal as summer student, and 1967 Svein Strøm joined the group
Want to extend this to
more general room
shapes

Ray-tracing method
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The 1967 Paper “Calculating the Acoustical Room
Response by the Use of a Ray Tracing Technique”
➢ Based on geometrical acoustics and ray tracing method, with digital computer
computation, this paper studied sound intensity distribution in time and space
for different hall shapes.
• Geometrical acoustics (ray acoustics): a branch of acoustics that studies
propagation of sound on the basis of the concept of rays considered as lines
along which the acoustic energy is transported.
Figure: 2D representation of the ray-tracing algorithm

➢ Assumptions of the paper
• Influence of hall shape: Geometrical reflection at all surface
• Variation at audience area: Audience area total absorption
• Sound source type: Sound pulse from a fixed point source
Figure: Ray tracing in auditorium
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The 1967 Paper “Calculating the Acoustical Room
Response by the Use of a Ray Tracing Technique”
➢ Details of the Computation Procedure
•

•

The rays all starts from the center of the sphere, only the first octant being used
2𝑖−1 90°
,
2 𝑛

•

𝜃𝑖 =

•

ø𝑖,𝑗 =

i = 1,2,3,…,n

2𝑗−1 90°
,
2 𝑚𝑖

j = 1,2,3,…,𝑚𝑖

For every i and j, the corresponding ray has the direction cosines:
•

𝛼𝑖,𝑗 = 𝑠𝑖𝑛𝜃𝑖 𝑐𝑜𝑠ø𝑖,𝑗 ,

•

𝛽𝑖,𝑗 = 𝑠𝑖𝑛𝜃𝑖 𝑠𝑖𝑛ø𝑖,𝑗 ,

•

𝛾𝑖,𝑗 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃𝑖 ,

𝑥−𝑥0
𝛼

•

The ray have the equations:

•

The new direction cosines are:
• 𝛼2 = 𝛼1 − 2𝑐𝑜𝑠𝑢 ∙ 𝜇,
•

𝛽2 = 𝛽1 − 2𝑐𝑜𝑠𝑢 ∙ 𝜂,

•

𝛾2 = 𝛾1 − 2𝑐𝑜𝑠𝑢 ∙ 𝜉,

=

𝑦−𝑦0
𝛽

=

𝑧−𝑧0
,
𝛾
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The 1967 Paper “Calculating the Acoustical Room
Response by the Use of a Ray Tracing Technique”
➢ Demonstration of the method applied to typical shapes

Strike/msec

Rectangular hall of the 19th century
Programmed by a digital computer (UNIVAC 1107), drafting machine (KINGMATIC 1215) for plotted
Strike/msec

•
•

Strike/msec

msec
Echo diagram in area 1

msec
Echo diagram in area 3

Sound source located in the backstage wall, one meter above floor
level, height of the hall is 16 meters

Room Response in function of time

•

msec
Echo diagram in area 2

•

Due to the position of the source near to the floor, the intensity of
direct and early reflected sound is small
After a delay of 40 msec, the diagrams show a relatively even
energy space distribution
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The 1967 Paper “Calculating the Acoustical Room
Response by the Use of a Ray Tracing Technique”
➢ Demonstration of the method applied to typical shapes

Strike/msec

Partially fan-shaped hall with cylindrical back wall

Strike/msec

•

msec
Echo diagram in area 3

Strike/msec

msec
Echo diagram in area 1

Room Response in function of time

•
•
msec
Echo diagram in area 2

Sound source located in the backstage wall, one meter above floor
level, height of the hall is 16 meters

•

Lack of energy in the time delay interval of 40-180 msec
The energy in the interval 180-340 msec is unevenly distributed,
partly due to the cylindrical back wall, but mostly due to the fan
shape
The hall will sound “dry” due to the great intensity of direct and
early reflected sound as compared to multi-reflected sound
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The 1967 Paper “Calculating the Acoustical Room
Response by the Use of a Ray Tracing Technique”
➢ Demonstration of the method applied to typical shapes
•

Partially fan-shaped hall with rectangular back wall
•

Better energy distribution of energy in space and
time

•

Room shape details may change the energy
balance between early reflected and diffuse sound

Room Response in function of time
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The 1967 Paper “Calculating the Acoustical Room
Response by the Use of a Ray Tracing Technique”
➢ Limitation of the model
•

Frequency range
❑ Wavelength corresponding to the lowest frequency of the sound is small compared to the linear
dimensions of the room and its surfaces

•

Limit number of discrete rays to represent the sound
❑ The angle between adjacent rays remains roughly constant, and all rays radiated from a point source,
result will be less exact with increasing ray length

•

Model Simplicity
❑ Surfaces of room are considered to be either totally reflective or totally absorbent
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The 1967 Paper “Calculating the Acoustical Room
Response by the Use of a Ray Tracing Technique”
➢ Grieghallen concert hall in Bergen

➢ Dr. Krokstad’s group was hired as acoustics performance advisor
•
•
•
•

•
•

One of the first concert halls where computerized
ray tracing was used as a design tool
The trial concert on the 12th of May, 1978, showed
that the project was successful

Orchestra enclosure
Ceiling shape
Sidewall reflectors
Large sound reflecting objects
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Later Developments of Ray Tracing in Room
Acoustics after the 1967 Paper
➢ Ray’s energy decreased by the wall reflection factor
•

Schroeder, M.R., “Computers in acoustics: symbiosis of an old science and a new tool.” J. Acoust. Soc. Am. 45, 10771088 (1969)

➢ Method to compute the detailed response in one specific receiver location using ray tracing
•

Haviland, J., Thandedar, B., “Monte Carlo application to acoustical field solutions.” J. Acoust. Soc. Am. 54, 1442-1448
(1973)

➢ Summarized the work in Trondheim
•

Krokstad, A., Strøm, S. and Sørsdal, S., “Fifteen years’ experience with computerized ray tracing.” Appl. Acoust. 16,
291-321 (1983)

➢ Cone Tracing
•

Van Maercke, D, “Simulation of sound fields in time and frequency domain using a geometrical model.” In Proceedings
of 12th International Congress on Acoustics, Toronto, paper E11-7 (1986)

➢ Hybrid Technique: ray-tracing method with image source method
•

Vorlander, M., “Simulation of the transient and steady-state sound propagation in rooms using a new combined raytracing/image-source algorithm.” J. Acoust. Soc. Am. 86, 172-178 (1989)

➢ Beam-tracing method
•
•

Walsh, J.P., “Fifteen The design of Godot: a system for computer-aided room acoustics modeling and simulation.” In
Proceedings of 10th International Congress on Acoustics, Sydney, Paper E15.3 (1980)
Funkhouser, T., Tsingos, N., Carlbom, I., Elko, F., Sondhi, M., West, J.E., Pingali, G., Min, P., Ngan, A., “A beam tracing
method for interative architectural acoustics.” J. Acoust. Soc. Am. 115, 739-756 (2004)
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Contribution and Influence of the 1967
Paper
➢ 624 citations of this paper
➢ Concert hall design applications and software packages
➢ Gradual development process, different steps taken by different researchers at different
places, and thereby reached a kind of breakthrough

➢ Inspiration and example of combine new tools into acoustics domain
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• Colleague of Prof. Asbjørn Krokstad, “The Early History of Ray Tracing in Acoustics”
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